GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

MAS Schedule: FSC Group: Security and Protection

PLUGOUT, LLC

CONTRACT NUMBER:
47QSWA20D004C

CONTRACT PERIOD:
February 13, 2020 through February 12, 2025

Price List current as of Modification # PS-A812 effective February 5, 2020

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

CONTRACTOR: Plugout, LLC
33 Park Place
Englewood, NJ 07631
Phone: 212-655-4428
Email: ebloom@plugout.com
Web Address: www.plugout.com

CONTRACTOR’S ADMINISTRATION SOURCE:
Ed Bloom - ebloom@plugout.com

BUSINESS SIZE: Small

Socioeconomic Indicators: Woman Owned Business
CUSTOMER INFORMATION:

1a.   TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>334512</td>
<td>Total Solution Support Products for Facility Management Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM</td>
<td>Order-Level Materials (OLM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1b.   Identification of the lowest priced model number and lowest unit price for that model for each special item number awarded in the contract. This price is the Government price based on a unit of one, exclusive of any quantity/dollar volume, prompt payment, or any other concession affecting price. Those contracts that have unit prices based on the geographic location of the customer, should show the range of the lowest price, and cite the areas to which the prices apply.

N/A for Services

1c.   The Contractor is proposing hourly rates for services, and a description of all corresponding commercial job titles, experience, functional responsibility and education for those types of employees or subcontractors who will perform services has been provided.

See pricing

2.   MAXIMUM ORDER:

Special Item Number 334512: $250,000  
Special Item Number OLM: $250,000

3.   MINIMUM ORDER:  None

4.   GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE:  Domestic, 50 states, Washington DC, Puerto Rico, US Territories

5.   POINT(S) OF PRODUCTION:  N/A for Services

6.   DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICES:

GSA Net Prices are shown on the attached GSA Pricing and the IFF has been included.

7.   QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S): Orders equal to or above $250,000 receive an additional 1% discount.
8. **PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS:** Net 30; Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions. Note: Information for Ordering Offices

9. a. Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold  
   b. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold

10. **FOREIGN ITEMS:** N/A for Services

11a. **TIME OF DELIVERY:** Shipped 30 Days after receipt of order

11b. **EXPEDITED DELIVERY:** Negotiated at Task Order level

11c. **OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY:** None Offered.

11d. **URGENT REQUIREMENTS:** Customers are encouraged to contact the contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery.

12. **FOB POINT:** Destination

13a. **ORDERING ADDRESS:**  
     Plugout, LLC  
     33 Park Place Englewood,  
     NJ 07631  
     Phone: 212-655-4428  
     Email: ebloom@plugout.com  
     Web Address: www.plugout.com

13b. **ORDERING PROCEDURES:** For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in FAR 8.405-3

14. **PAYMENT ADDRESS:** Same as contractor

15. **WARRANTY PROVISION:** NA - Services

16. **EXPORT PACKING CHARGES:** None

17. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE:** None

18. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE):** N/A

19. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE):** N/A
20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS
PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): N/A

20a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): None

21. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE): None

22. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): None

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): None

24a. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES (e.g. recycled
content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): None

24b. Section 508 Compliance for EIT: as applicable

25. DUNS NUMBER: 145911462

26. NOTIFICATION REGARDING REGISTRATION IN SYSTEM FOR AWARD
MANAGEMENT (SAM) DATABASE: Contractor has an Active Registration in the SAM database.

SIN OLM Order-Level Materials (OLM) - Subject to Cooperative Purchasing

OLMs are supplies and/or services acquired in direct support of an individual task or delivery order
placed against a Schedule contract or BPA. OLM pricing is not established at the Schedule contract or
BPA level, but at the order level. Since OLMs are identified and acquired at the order level, the ordering
contracting officer (OCO) is responsible for making a fair and reasonable price determination for all
OLMs.

OLMs are procured under a special ordering procedure that simplifies the process for acquiring supplies
and services necessary to support individual task or delivery orders placed against a Schedule contract
or BPA. Using this new procedure, ancillary supplies and services not known at the time of the Schedule
award may be included and priced at the order level.

OLM SIN-Level Requirements/Ordering Instructions:
OLMs are:
• Purchased under the authority of the FSS Program
• Unknown until an order is placed
• Defined and priced at the ordering activity level in accordance with GSAR clause 552.238-115 Special
Ordering

Procedures for the Acquisition of Order-Level Materials. (Price analysis for OLMs is not conducted when
awarding the FSS contract or FSS BPA; therefore, GSAR 538.270 and 538.271 do not apply to OLMs)
• Only authorized for use in direct support of another awarded SIN.
• Only authorized for inclusion at the order level under a Time-and-Materials (T&M) or Labor-Hour (LH) Contract Line Item Number (CLIN)
• Subject to a Not To Exceed (NTE) ceiling price

OLMs are not:
• "Open Market Items"
• Items awarded under ancillary supplies/services or other direct cost (ODC) SINs (these items are defined, priced, and awarded at the FSS contract level)

OLM Pricing:
• Prices for items provided under the Order-Level Materials SIN must be inclusive of the Industrial Funding Fee (IFF).
• The value of OLMs in a task or delivery order, or the cumulative value of OLMs in orders against a FSS BPA awarded under an FSS contract, cannot exceed 33.33%.

NOTE: When used in conjunction with a Cooperative Purchasing eligible SIN, this SIN is Cooperative Purchasing Eligible.
NOTE: Subject to Cooperative Purchasing
FSC/PSC Code: 0000

**SIN 334512 / Total Solution Support Products for Facility Management Systems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>SERVICE (LABOR)</th>
<th>APPROVED GSA PRICE WITH IFF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access Control / Lock Specialist</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Specialist</td>
<td></td>
<td>$93.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$125.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Engineer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC/LAN Technician</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmer (Jr)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$125.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmer (Sr)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td>$125.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technician / Installer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$96.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Labor Category Descriptions**

Due to the availability or limitation of education, occasionally substitution of experience as referenced below for a professional labor type with additional years of experience will be provided to the Federal Agency when responding to their IT requirements and it is solely the acquiring agency’s determination if the substitution is considered acceptable prior to an award.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education Substitutions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Ph.D. may be substituted for 5 years of experience with a Master’s Degree in IT, Networking or Computer Science related field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Master’s Degree may be substituted for 3 years with a Bachelor’s Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Bachelor’s Degree may be substituted for 5 years of experience with a High School Diploma with a technical certification in IT or network systems (examples include CISCO, MAC, and Certified Microsoft Professionals)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Access Control/Lock Specialist**

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor’s degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 5 years

**Job Function:** Design and install communications cabling plants. Performs site surveys for communications and network cabling systems for data, voice and video. Ability to manage one or more persons. Must have a working knowledge of the different type of cable and their purpose. Provides support to fulfill the technical requirements of installations and assists engineering and technical personnel in the accomplishment of tasks assigned.

**Cable Specialist**

**Minimum Education:** Associate's degree or equivalent and professional installation certificate required.

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 4 years

**Job Function:** Design and install communications cabling plants. Performs site surveys for communications and network cabling systems for data, voice and video. Ability to manage one or more persons. Must have a working knowledge of the different type of cable and their purpose. Provides support to fulfill the technical requirements of installations and assists engineering and technical personnel in the accomplishment of tasks assigned.
**Engineer**

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor's degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science, or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 5 years.

**Job Function:** Must have specific engineering and technical experience in information technology engineering disciplines that are directly relevant to the specific work assigned. Engineering expertise at this level must have involved performing fundamental and progressive engineering assignments Design, develop, test, install, configure, troubleshoot, and assist in the resolution of issues for complex systems supporting Government operations; perform systems modeling, simulation, and analysis; design and develop compilers, assemblers, utility programs, and operating systems; review completion and implementation of technical products; evaluate vendor capabilities to provide required products or services; may provide technical consultation to other organizations and work leadership to lower level employees. Demonstrated experience with Windows Servers (2008 and Up), Active Directory/Group Policy/DNS, VMWare, LAN/WAN design, configuration, and administration, and TCP/IP Knowledge.

**Network Engineer**

**Minimum Education:** Master's degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science, or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 10 years information technology and telecommunications.

**Job Function:** Also known as senior engineers or computer systems software engineers. Must have specific engineering and technical experience that is directly relevant to the specific work assigned. Responsible for supporting LAN/WAN network infrastructure. Support, design, plan and implement customer network infrastructures. Provide onsite and remote support of client networks and servers. Troubleshoot customer support issues. Manage network installation/implementation projects. Must have a working knowledge of constructing system hardware and software design criteria, determining what commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) hardware/software will fit the intended need. Must have practical experience in providing extensive interaction with system/equipment users, managers, other engineers, programmers, analysts, logisticians, technicians, and trainers to ensure a complete approach in providing an engineering solution.

**PC/LAN Technician**

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor's degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 5 years

**Job Function:** Involved in the daily administration of various computer systems, networks and related peripherals. Performs installation, maintenance and troubleshooting of PC and local area network devices.
**Programmer (Junior)**

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor's degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science, or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 5 years.

**Job Function:** Must have specific engineering and technical experience in information technology engineering disciplines that are directly relevant to the specific work assigned. Performs analysis, design, programming and support of custom software tailored to the client’s needs and specifications in numerous industry sectors, using Visual Basic, COBOL, ADO, SQL, Access, Appforge, filePro and Appgen on Windows, UNIX, Windows CE and Palm OS platforms.

**Programmer (Senior)**

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor's degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science, or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 8 years.

**Job Function:** Must have specific engineering and technical experience in information technology engineering disciplines that are directly relevant to the specific work assigned. Engineering expertise at this level must have involved performing fundamental and progressive engineering assignments. Performs analysis, design, programming and support of custom software tailored to the client's needs and specifications in numerous industry sectors, using Visual Basic, COBOL, ADO, SQL, Access, Appforge, filePro and Appgen on Windows, UNIX, Windows CE and Palm OS platforms.

**Project Manager**

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree.

**Minimum Experience:** Minimum of 4 years

**Job Function:** Performs tasks requiring management of a small-scale project encompassing multiple tasks with a total lifecycle budget and complexity comparable to the task order at hand. Tasks may include formulating and defining system scope and objectives in accordance with the customer technical requirements; compiling and analyzing technical data; advising VA management and customers on complex system projects and activities; working closely with customers to define communication systems and equipment requirements; providing instruction on and performing and documenting quality assurance reviews.

**Technician / Installer**

**Minimum Education:** Associate’s degree or equivalent with 2 years’ experience mounting and installing information technology and telecommunications equipment.
Minimum Experience: Minimum of 6 years

Job Function: Must have general technical information technology and telecommunications experience in one or more of the engineering disciplines that are directly relevant to the specific work assigned. Technical experience works under general supervision providing maintenance of computer and peripheral equipment and software systems in an operational environment generally at a client site. The technician is responsible for diagnosing technical and operational problems at the site and implementing necessary actions to resolve problems; provides instruction/assistance to system users in the use of applications software and hardware, as required. Provide technical management support to remote client sites. Day to day supervision for the maintenance of the computer site, including the computer, all peripheral equipment, and support software programs, in operational condition. Must be knowledgeable in performing technical related tasks in some or all of the following: planning, equipment analysis; system/component installation/integration; interoperability; interconnectivity; modification methodologies, installation planning; use of drawings and technical data, data base structuring, testing and troubleshooting, supportability and logistics support, maintenance repair/installation, safety and environmental precautions, packing/unpacking, power/electrical distribution system analysis, structural assessments, building requirements, cabling, piping, configuration management, product data management; integrated product team or multi-discipline team.

Video Technician

Minimum Education: Bachelor's degree in applicable engineering discipline or related science

Minimum Experience: Minimum of 6 years

Job Function: Install, configure, maintain & service security cameras. Installation of cable and wiring for video system. Installation and servicing of audio/visual equipment, including projectors, whiteboards, media systems, etc.